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FORESTRY DEPARTMENT CHANGES PROGRAM

?he forestry department
' soon undergo a signifi-

t change in its program,

heads of the department

.ling by th,

epartment's affilia

the Society of

Foresters (SAF). a school must

have a forestry program which

meets certain specified

standards: for example, a

qualified faculty of at least

filia- eight professors, a minimum
tion. yearly budget of a half million

d by dollars, and a designated

American number of square footage.

Basement of Woods Lab is cordoned off.

Radiation Threatens Woods
by Larry Stewart.

The basement of Woods
Laboratories was closed off

Monday night after David

Camp and Don Weber
discovered high levels of

radiation in the radioisotopes

lab during rout

procedures.

The radiatic

checking

cesium-137, a radioactive

isotope used in several

different genetics

experiments. Part of the

element apparently became
exposed in the part of the

machine used to hold the

genetics sample.

Since the radioactivity

has been misplaced for an

unknown length of time, each

student in the genetics class

who may have been exposed
will be checked for radiation

exposure. The danger,

however, is limited to those

who have opened the

machine recently. Little-

radiation leaked into the

hallways until Monday.
Radiation reached

15,000 counts per minute at

a distance of twenty feet

from the source. The hall

outside the lab registered

hundred counts per minute.

Although the

radioactivity was at

dangerously high levels at the

machine, neither Mr. Camp
nor Francis Hart, head of the

radioisotopes lab, believe that

anyone was injured by the

radiation. "Don and I were

levels in Woods Lab and
located the source of the

radioactivity. The two
inspectors are expected to

recommend some procedure

for correcting the problem.

Unable to meet these

standards because of its size,

Sewanee has for years held
".

-if filiated"' slatus-recognized,

but not fully accredited.

Because the University has not

toward accreditation, the SAF
recently dropped Sewanee's

affiliated status.

Ironically, Sewanee has

been considered, in spile of its

small size, one of the best

forestry schools in the country.

Graduates from Sewanee have

been as successful-and perhpas

more so, says Dean of the

College Stephen Pucketle-in

getting jobs as have graduates

from other undergraduate

forestry programs.

Fearing that lack of SAF
recognition might handicap

Sewanee forestry graduates in

their attempts to find jobs or

obtain private licenses, the

forestry department has

decided to change its entire

program. "It would be a dis-

one Forestry professor, "to

gree,

light

not be recognized by employ-
ers, licensing boards, and the

forestry profession."

The new program which is

being considered, modeled
after the graduate programs of

Yale and Duke, will broaden

vironmental

The program would be

designed for students interest-

ed in public services and

government employment,
teaching in environmental insti-

tutions, or practicing environ-

mental law. Graduates could be

hired by paper companies or

the U.S. Forestry Service, and,

once hired, could obtain SAF
membership. However, those

students wishing to go into

professional forestry would

have to complete graduate

courses at an accredited insti-

tution.

Licensing boards in many
states (Alabama, Florida,

North Carolina, South
Carolina, California, Arkansas,

Michigan) require graduation

from an accredited program
before issuing private licenses.

In the past, Sewnaee's affil-

ipparently

ufficie the

the

iences in general,

f a Bachelor of

i Forestry degree, a

ill receive a Bachelor

forestry department heads

that lack of any recognition at

all by the SAF will be

detrimental.

Another reason for the

curriculum change has to do
with the future of the whole

University. In recent years, a

trend has developed in which

the number of qualified female

applicants has increased, while

the number of qualified male

applicants has decreased. Thus,

more female students are likely

•4)
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DELEGATE ASSEMBLY DISCUSSES

COUNCIL AND RACIAL DILEMMA
, I don't think

that either of us was seriously

affected," Mr. Camp stated.

Mr. Camp and Mr. Weber
noticed the leak during an
inspection procedure that is

performed to check the

shields guarding the

radioisotope. Right in the

middle of the test, the

by Katherine Weissinger

liv.lv the

began to click

wildly, showing heavy
radiation. Mr. Camp and Mr.

Weber closed up the machine
and left the room
immediately. They called Mr.

Hart, who confirmed the leak

with a separate Geiger

Mr. Hart then called the

Tennessee Department of

Public Health, which sent two
inspectors to Sewanee. The
two men tested the radiation

Controversy

the Delegate Assembly meeting

last Thursday night as two

motions led the members into

an hour-long debate in the

D.A.'s most active meeting to

date. The first motion,

proposed by off-campus

representative Hank Selby,

representatives were to be the

Order of Gownsmen president,

D.A. speaker. Purple editor,

and the two student trustees.

Lee Taylor (Sophomore-at-

large) was the first to voice his

feeling that the student repre-

sentatives should be elected,

either by the D.A. or in

general elections.

After some lively discussion.

Speaker Billy DuBose was
forced to give up the gavel in

order to express his opinion

that the student representa-

tives should be "key people in

(cont. page 11)

ded

There are still several places left o the London Theater Tour
organized by Messrs- Cocke and
to Join this group for two weeks in Lord n from 3 January

the

rporation the

Joint College

Council for the purpose of

increasing communication

among students, faculty, and

administration. The motion

passed, but the frame work

of the Council caused a great

deal of debate.

The original plan included

fifteen members: five faculty

representatives elected by the

faculty and five administra-

Chancellor Bennett, Lawrence

Alvarez, and Deans Mary Sue

Cushman, Doug Seiters, and

John Webb. The five student

8Uff Photo by Paul Cooper

vith a 4-0 congerence record, capture CAC title

vith victory over Principia. (seepage 8)
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ODK Initiation
by James Bradford

Omicron Delta Kappa, a na-

tional leadership society,

inducted ten new members on
Tuesday, 9 Nov. *76. Steve

Jobe, John Penn, Jennifer Ray,

and Larry Stewart were elected

membership from the jui

Clil! Ann.

Brakebill, Betsy

Brakebill, Betsy Cox, Jean
Olson, Nora Frances Stone,

Dale Trimble, and Dudley
West. Anita Goodstein was
chosen from the faculty.

Laurie Barker. James Brad-

ford, Maibeth Porter, and Jeff

Runge, all seniors, were elected

last year. Omicron Delta

Kappa is an honorary national

society which serves to recog-

nize campus leaders in the

(cont. from page 7)

Ford 's last minute surge of

support. Whether the support

was tainted with a skeptical

anti-Carter sentiment or was

due to the final flops, (the

debates, the church incident in

Plains), Ford fared surprising-

ly well in the final hour.
" Now that it's over, the Re-

publican party will find itself

only able to hold its breath,

hope, pray , smi!e(broadly ), and

learn to acquire a taste for

grits.

Black Experience +} Sewanee Experience

by Tara Seeley

"A black student who
comes to Sewanee is in limbo

for four years. Unless he is

willing to give up some of his

own culture and forget his

background, he is a bystander

and not a part of anything

here," commented James

Floyd.

"College life is supposed to

be more than academics. Black

students here are disappointed

when they look for more,"

Clarence Presha added.

"Academically, Sewanee is

challenging and everything I

wanted, but it is definitely soc-

ially empty for me as a black

student," said Lin Coleman.

Because the black student

community is small at Sewanee
social life for black students'

here is limited. Established

social patterns on campus do
not foster a social outlet of

particular interest to black stu-

"The situation for black

students has become worse as

the number of blacks enrolled

dropped," explained James

Floyd. Vice-Chancellor J.

Jefferson Bennett feels that the

social problems black students

face would be alleviated "if we
had a sufficient number en-

Because Sewanee appears

limited in ability to provide

more than high quality aca-

demics to prospective black

PAVEMENT
PLANS
by Natalie Green

Construction for the
landscaping of the parking
areas behind Woods Lab has
not yet begun due to lack of
funds and the delay in reaching

a decision about the project,

says University Provost Thad
Marsh.

Dr. Timothy Keith-Lucas
made a report to the faculty

this fall summarizing the

compromise reached last

students, it is difficult to at-

tract black students. Prospects

of attracting black students for

next year's freshman class "are

not really very good, "accord-

ing to Admissions Director

Albert Gooch.

Problems black students

face were brought into the o-

pen in a letter Billy Joe

Shelton (C '76) wrote to Mr.

Gooch (Purple, October 15).

While citing the opportunities

Sewanee offers to prospective

students, black or white, he

maintained that "integral parts

al experience are denied Black

students at Sewanee." Accord-

ing to Mr. Shelton, these ele-

ments are a meaningful social

life, a genuine feeling of accep-

tance by faculty and fellow

students, and an exchange of

"Black students aren't hated

or disliked by white students,

they're ignored, "stated James

Floyd. "Faculty seems una-

ware of the special problems

black students face," offered

Lin Coleman. Commenting on

of the problems black students

encounter here, Dean of the

College Stephen Puckette ad-

mitted, "To be honest, we
haven't paid much attention"

in the last few years.

Most black students who
were interviewed expressed a

reluctance to help recruit other

black students until they feel

that the social and cultural sit-

uation entering students will

face can be better.

ture and to provide black !

dents a defined

with which they could iden-

tify, "something to feel proud
of and comfortable with as a

group," explained Lendell

Massengale.

Formation of the organi-

zation, which black students

claim would not necessarily

have been racially exclusive,

was discouraged by the admin-
istration. Commenting on the

discouragement, Mr. Bennett
explained that. "The Univer-

sity did not want black stu-

dents to isolate themsel'

will graduate this spring. When
asked about the dwindling

black population here, Mr.

Gooch said "I have to take the

responsiblity for the drop off.

We were overconfident, and

felt we had licked the problem

of recruiting black students. 1

didn't put forth as much effort

as I should have."

Mr. Gooch cited numerous
difficulties in recruiting black

students. "We work awfully

hard but its difficult to find

qualified applicants and per-

thei n.ill

Adrr

;by
felt

that any organization would
have further separated black

students from the University

community.
Mr. Massengale also recalled

that at the same time a student

organization was being con-

sidered, administrators made
ibout attempts thai

(.Uld the

needs of black students. A
general black cultural aware-

nes program for the University

was a possibility. An exchange
program with Fisk University

in Nashville, to bring black stu-

dents here and offer Sewanee
black students a chance to stu-

dy at a black school, was also

promised.

Mr. Puckette emphasized

that the outlines of such a pro-

gram are all set up. "Fisk is

the natural place to establish

The trouble is

liberal arts college in the

South." Black students ac-

cepted at Sewanee do not

always choose to enroll. "0-

ther schools will spend more
financial aid than they need to

attract qualified black stud-

dents."

Mr. Massengale and Mr.

Coleman both feel that they
were misled by the admissions

office. "Mr. Gooch implied

that more black girls would be
entering, and he made no men-
tion of the blacks leaving

Sewanee," Mr. Massengale re-

called. Mr. Gooch's
to the recollection

don't see how they

that. Prospective studi

just exactly what the situation

Black students have met
several times in order to exp-

press with one voice their dis-

satisfactions to the administra-

tion. Reggie Rucker explained,

"For the first time in some
three years, we're trying to see

where we are as a group of

black students, to see what we
can do to make things better

for us, and to enlighten other

students about our situation."

"Sewanee is inhospitable be-

cause of the way students are,

and time's the only thing to

change that, "remarked Mr.

Floyd.

"It seems that Sewanee does

not want to establish a popula-

tion of black students," con-

cluded Mr. Massengale.

College life is supposed to

be more than academics. Black

students here are disappointed

when they look for more,"

Clarence Presha added.

Because the black student

unity . Sew
social life for black students

here is Jimited. Established

social patterns on campus do
not foster a social outlet of

particular interest to black stu-

dents.

Fisk uri. m-
fol-

Thr« blai

dents moved to form a club I

black students. The purpose

such an organization woi
have been to foster black c

When the class of 1976 was

admitted, Sewanee had a black

enrollment of about twenty

students. Seven of the twelve

black students now enrolled

flwerJajuL
;
SERVING THE AREA FOR 26 YEARS
WITH A COMPLETE SELECTION OF
FLOWERS, PLANTS,
AND GIFTS.

Phone 967-7602

KILPATRICK SHOES
N. Jelterson St. - Winchester, Term.

ATTENTION THEOLOGS

A 10% DISCOUNT

ON SHOES

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

SHENRNICHNS
RECORDS

CHUCK MANGIONE ESTER SATTERFIELD

TOKYO STRING QUARTET

$1.00 OFF THESE ALBUMS WITH THIS AD
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THE FIREBUGS SWARM SEWANEE

On November 19-20-21 the

Purple Masque will bring to the

stage in Guerry Hall THE
FIREBUGS ( HERR BIE-
DERMANN UND DIE
BRANDSTIFTER), a satiric

masterpiece of ironic wit by
the Swiss dramatist Max
Frisch. $1.00 (or Concert
Series ticket) for non-students.

Frisch, as a result of his

own lack of interest for world
reknown, has remained until

i, -ntly unknown in America
although he has captivated

audiences in Europe for

decades. THE FIREBUGS, first

produced in 1959, provokes
criticism as controversial as life

itself does. Some see THE
FIREBUGS as a blatant, slap-

stick comedy; others find in il

the very roots of demonic

BUGS threatens to be the most
successful production of the

season. Included in the cast

are the best theatrical

performers Sewanee has to

offer: John Glass, Jane Sublett,

Melissa Harrison, Allan White-
head, Kevin Philips, Chrissie

Hines, Fran Summerlin,
Daughtry Miller, Theresa
Shackle ford, Annie Armour,
Cindy Schwerin and Paul

Dickerson.

The simple plot is profound-

ly allegorical. A successful

German businessman, Gottlieb

Biedermann, lodges in his

house two tramps who reveal

themselves to be the arsonists

who have set half the city on
fire. In an effort to save their

house, the Biedermanns
smother the arsonists with

sparks of hospitality.

Frisch called his play a

Hunter Holds Raffle For Carpet

Directed by Matt Coughlin, "morality pla;

head of the Department of moral." With or without

Speech and theatre at the moral, THE FIREBUGS
University, and designed by certainly not without

Chrissie Hines, THE FIRE— tremendous impact.

by Margaret Mankin

until

Thanksgiving, Hunter Hall is

sponsoring a raffle to pay for

various improvements in the

dormitory.

The girls in Hunter
decided to help the

University with the dorm
improvements, so they are

holding a raffle to raise part

of the necessary money

.

An unusually high noise

level exists in the dorm, and

the administration has agreed

to try to match funds with the

girls, dollar for dollar, if they

prove their seriousness in this

effort to correct the noisy

Dean of Women Mary Sue
Cushman is enthusiastic about
the raffle. She has assured the

girls that the admin
will try to match the

If a Hunterite approaches

you at Gailor or the library and
gives you a sales pitch, or if

one of the signs with the

lengthy prize list happens to

catch your eye, buy a ticket or

two. The donation is fifty

cents, and the drawing will be

held on Nov. 29. If you are

not lucky enough to be
approached to buy a licket.

Beam whiskey (George's

Package Store), flowei

arrangement (Flower! and)

merchandise worth $5 from

Martha's Beauty Shop, one

Matador special 8 oz. steal*

(Matador Steak Room), on«

bottle of champagne (Vallev

Liquors), $10 gift certificate

(Ms. Boutique), one case ol

beer (Sewanee Market), 8" >

11" picture frame (Coulsor

Studio).

'KfcF SEWAN EE MflHKbl SEWANfcb MARKET SEWffWEE-
EE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SE
SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MAR
IARKETSEWANEEMARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWAN
NEE MARKET s/^T^*«4aKEXSEWANEE MARKETS
T SEWANEE MAl

t/V uHTlL ^\l SEWANEE MA
MARKET SEWANEfrwmn^ Jk MARKET SEWA
WANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKe)
KET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE
E MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEW

IJANFF MARKFT SFWAMFF MApkft spwamff market.

The girls feel that hall

carpeting is necessary to curb

the noise problem. It might be

noted that Hunter is the only

girls' dorm without carpeting.

Local merchants have been
extremely helpful in this

project and have donated

prizes quite generously.

Among the prizes are gi ft

of beer, bottles of liquor, and

other merchandise.

Country Squire Cleaners

donated the tickets, and

Franklin County Bank has

made a donation to the cause.

1029.

Prizes are: one fifth or cold

duck (Tims Ford Package

Store), one fifth of Gallo

Burgundy (Tims Ford Package

Store), $10 gift certificate

(Jerry's Food Market), $12 gift

certificate (The Old Country
Store), two steak dinners

(Smokehouse Restaurant), one

gift certificate (Sewanee
Texaco), one case of beer
(Tiger Bay), one fifth of Jim

fifth of liquor (Village Shop),

by Jonathan Britten

Sewanee 's Gallery of Fine

Arts is exhibiting the works

of the Mississippi State

University Faculty until

November 22. The exhibit

.-ll.dr

photography Many of the

works are for sale.

Sewanee Fine Arts faculty

members Edward Carlos,

Richard Duncan, and Tom
Frazier hive exchanged their

for Mi>.

ippi State.

The Gallery of Fine Arts is

open weekdays 10 a.m. until

noon, and daily two until

JkfMfcV
BOOK .STORi

HELP WANTED
"How to Make $9 to $16

per hour while on

vacation or on weekend."

C *} plus 500 postage
4>J and handling.

The Morgan Press

308 South Dixie

W. Palm Beach, FL 33401

One good turn
deserves another.

From one beer lover to another.
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Joe B. Long Houses University Strays

sing

chickens, ducks, pigs, and

Shetland ponies, Joe B. Long,

a Midway resident, finds the

time to support the dogs and

cats that are strays in Sewanee

or have been "arrested" for

being in University

dormitories.

Mr. Long, who is called Joe

B. by his friends, said that he

is supposed to keep the strays

brought to him for a week or

until they are claimed by their

owners. After this period the

over to the County Pound

which keeps them for a week.

If they are not claimed by the

end of that week, the strays

Pilu-i

Mr. Long, who lives at the

end of the road off to the right

of the Midway grocery, has

been housing stray dogs and

cats for almost five years.

He used to have a policy of

accepting all strays, but "with

every stray cat and dog on the

Mountain being put in one

yard ... things got a bit hectic,"

Mr. Long said. Now he only

accepts and lodges strays

picked up by the University

With the sounds of pigs

squealing, roosters crowing,

and dogs barking in this

otherwise quiet and peaceful'

Midway setting, it is evident

that Joe B. is a great animal

He admits that he usually ends

up keeping the cats and dogs

for about a month rather than

the one week period. "I can

tell a stray from someone's

dog," Joe B. said, adding that

he knows an owner will

eventually show up to claim

their pets. "If they don't show
up, well sometimes 1 end up
keeping them myself," he said

pointing to a Great Dane

cats wandering through the

chicken yard.

Joe B. is compensated for

the time and work he puts into

caring for the University

"strays"; the University pays

him $40 a week and reimburses

him for the money spent on
the animals' food. He noted

that maintenance men from
the University came out and
re-screened the pens where the

dogs and cats are kept. "But
I still need some dog houses

built," he said. And with cats

running everywhere it is

obvious that something needed
to be done to the hole in the

top of the pen where they once
were lodged.

It used to be that Joe B.

could get scraps from the

hospital workers but he said

they cut that out. Besides the

food he buys from the local

coop, Joe B now gets bones
from the supply store on
Fridays. But having ten cats

and four dogs of his own
combined with their food

costing almost $10 per case —
—the cost for loving animals

runs pretty high. Joe B.'s

eply this

Forestry Program Loses Affiliation

\ page 1

)

to be admitted to the Univer-

sity in the future than have

been in the past. The new
broader forestry program, with

its emphasis on environmental

tive to female students and
applicants than the present,

profession-oriented program.

The SAF did not specify a

date for Sewanee's loss of affi-

liation. Vice-Chancellor

Bennett has written to the or-

ganization, requesting that the

change not go into effect until

June 1978 — thus allowing pre-

SAF-affiliated program.

Student reaction to the pro-

posed curriculum change has

been varied. Some forestry

majors enthusiastically support

the change; they feel that by

broadening its program, the

forestry department will

become more integrated into

the rest of the University. The
degree change will not really

affect graduates — for those

interested in professional fores-

try, graduate school is be-

ung n and r

sent jun

complete their

Astronomy

Lectures
Wasley Krogdahl, professor of

Astronomy at the University of

Kentucky, will give a series of

lectures at the University on
November 16 and 17.

Krogdahl's visit is sponsored by
the American Astronomical
Society under the Harlow
Shapley Visiting Lecturers

The lecture schedule is as

follows: on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 16 at 11 a.m, "The Future

of Space Travel" will be pre-

sented in Blackman Auditor-

ium, and at 8 p.m. the talk will

be "The Creation of the

Universe". On Wednesday,
November 17 Professor

Krogdahl will talk on "The

sity anyway. For those in-

terested in other environmental

fields, the broader under-

graduate program will offer a

better background than the

Other students, however,
view the proposed change with

alarm. Jim Hill, a senior fores-

try major, points out that the

changes will close the door on
those interested in professional

forestry without further

training in graduate school. He
feels that since Sewanee's repu-

tation as an excellent forestry

school has helped graduates get

jobs and licenses in the past, it

will continue to do so in the

future, regardless of status with

the SAF.
Present freshmen and

sophomores who planned to

major in forestry are the most

institutions, while others are

interested in the possibilities

of the new program at

Sewanee.
Non-forestry majors are

upset about the possibility of
many of their friends transfer-

ring. Kirby Davis, a sopho-
more English major, feels that

by de-emphasizing the profes-

sional aspects of the forestry

program, the University will

lose many valuable students,

students who have "provided a

balance to the traditional

liberal arts side of the Univer-

Puckette, "still very much in

the workings." Only after con-

sultation with an advisor from
Yale will a new program be

worked out and presented to

the Curriculum Committee. A
decision will probably not be

reached by the Committee

Also related to the new pro-

gram will be the choice of a

professor to replace retiring

forestry department chairman
Charles Cheston. The Admini-
stration hopes to find a man
(or woman) whose background
and training will strengthen the'

environmental sciences

emphasis of the new program.

A CAR RALLY?

"Well, if you know anybody

who wants a cat, you know
where you can send them."

When you learn that Joe

B. runs the garbage service for

Midway and Sewanee, runs a

twenty-four hour wrecker

service, and also sells car

parts from the more than

forty cars he has scattered in

his yard, it is difficult to see

how he finds time to feed all

the animals. Confronted with

this perplexity, Joe B. looked

at his wife, Sue, who works at

the snack bar in the Bishop's

Common: "Well, Sue does

alot of the feeding when I'm

It is obvious that with his

various jobs Joe B. is often

away from the house, and it

also becomes obvious who does

mot of the feeding, and it

cannot be that Sue takes

the time to feed these animals

because of a duty to her

hsuband. With ten pigs, ten

cats, countless chickens and

ducks, two Shetland ponies,

a huge Great Dane , and

t other do ; that d

be fed and kept happy. Sue

Some i

by Larry Stewart

Not a lot of political

speeches, not a series of good
tennis shots, not even the

come-from-behind victory of

Georgia over Florida.

This rally is for automo-
biles: it is a contest over an ex-

tended course which is known
only to the rally officials. The
driver and his navigator try to

follow the course from instruc-

consi- tions given on the clue sheet;

redited along with the clues are pre-

scribed speeds, all within the

legal limits, which must be fol-

lowed.

The object of the game is

simple, at least in theory. The
team - car, driver, and naviga-

tor - with the fewest penalty

points is the winner. Points are

assigned to cars with the wrong

devotion

by telling a

beef cattle

it came time to slaughter

. Joe B. had to sell them.

had made them into

..hi.- Con
11 a.m. in Woods Lab 234,

and at 3 p.m. "Is Space Really

Curved?" will be presented in

Woods Lab 216.

4S222h

Co., 9nc.

Use Our Layaway Plan

WINCHESTEF
ST AVENUE

. TENNESSEE 37398

Quality Merchandise Under New Manage)

Winchester, Tennessee m
FLOWERS WIRED ANYWHERE. ANYTIME

^tttcet, FLOWERS & GIFTS

MEST IN FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
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Bhaskar Dances Have Spectacular Forni

by Elizabeth Brailsford

St. Andrew's School with

the help of the National

Endowment for the Arts and
the Tennessee Arts

Commission presented

Bhaskar- Dances of India, Inc.

Monday, November 1.

The dance company which
has been performing twenty-

one years in the United States,

is the only sponsored Indian

dance company in the

world. Bhaskar, the artistic

director and head dancer in the

company, founded the

company to "bring foreign

culture to an American
audience." Bhaskar began

dancing in India and as a

result of his "fascination for

American since childhood" he

came to New York andbrought

his style of Indian dance with

The

muscle control to create the

desired expressions with their

bodies. Chris Keyser, a student

at the University, said after the

performance that she was "in

awe as they showed spectacular

muscle control." Cristen

Conley agreed and added that

she was "very impressed." The

performance received a

Bhaskar-Dances of India,

Inc. will be at St. Andrews for

two weeks. The school has

received a $5000 endowment
from the National Endowment
for the Arts, and the Dances

of India is the second phase of

the program. Bhaskar and

Carolyn Kay will conduct

workshops in which they will

demonstrate that there are

"similarities between all

movement." The workshops

are open to the community
and students free of charge.

the

parts. Bhaskar and his

ner Carolyn Kay presented

classical and religious

dances of India during the first

portion of the program. The
purpose of these ancient

dances was to "set the cosmos
in motion and suppress evil."

The dancers expressed their

concepts of worship and good

and evil through energy and

motion. Not only the body
but the face and the fingers

Sewanee Student Christian Fellowship Is Growing

ture of several styles of dance.

Bhaskar combined various

Indian dances with American

modern dance patterns to

create what is known as

"Bhaskar style." The effect

was created through smoother,

freer movement than was

demonstrated in the preceeding

Between dances one of the

dancers gave a description and

explanation of what was to

follow. Bhaskar's explanations

were entertaining and informal

and helped to create more

If you've been on the

second floor of the Bishop's

Common recently, you've

probably noticed that the old

St. Luke's Journal Office now
belongs to the Sewanee

Student Christian Fellowship

(S.S.C.F.). Or perhaps you've

seen posters pertaining to the

Fellowship's meetings. Bible

studies, or outings. At any rate,

the S.S.C.F. is a good deal

more out in the open this

The fellowship's purpose

the S.S.C.F. The group holds

no claims to perfection, but

rather strives to remain open to

the direction of the Holy
Spirit as He reveals his will

for the fellowship and the

The S.S.C.F. is structured

to supplement and continue -

never replace - the work of the

chaplaincy or the need for

church membership. Over a

period of years, students have

found that it is difficult to

the

n for

the re

of the importance of one

personal commitment to Jesu

Christ and the need fc

fellowship as a means c

furthering this commitment i

spiritual growth. Prayei

Bible study, teaching, singinj

and sharing are all elemenl

faith without additional

nourishment and support from

other Christians.

The weekly meeting of the

S.S.C.F. - Wednesday nights at

8:30 in the small lounge

of B.C. fity

owth

The dai used great provided by a group such

ANNOUNCEMENTS

which tries to meet such needs.

The meeting lasts about an

hour and includes sing, sharing,

prayer, and usually teaching on
some aspect of the Bible ;ind

Christian growth. In addition

to the large meeting, there are

now nine small Bible studies

which meet once a week to

provide a more in depth study

libk-

. Thei

The National Trust for His-

Preservation provides a

twelve week internship to

students interested in preser-

vation. Specific projects are

undertaken by the students

at selected member preser-

vation agencies throughout the

United States.

Mr. Richard Metzger from-

Mercer University, Walter F.|

George School of Law will:

talk to interested students:

on Thursday, November 16.-

Please make an appointment:

in the Career Services Office.:

Prelaw undergraduates are wel-j

For furthe;

NEWSLETTER, and Porter

and Communications
Committee. Each of these

groups has a coordinator, Paul

Sholar is presently serving as

the general coordinator for the

Fellowship.

The increase in numbers and

activities of the Christian

Fellowship are somewhat

impressive. Yet the quality of

commitment and growth in the

Fellowship is what really

matters. And indeed, such a

quality is present and growing.

There is an element of

:mlicipation and excitement as

the S.S.F.C.'s work seems to

move on with a quickening

pace, and the organization is

thankful for the opportunity

to share in the work that lies

ahead.

The Fellowship would like

to welcome everyone to see

what's happening by coming to

a Wednesday night meeting or

dorm Bible study

in the r lulur.

and personal dis

are also a number of small

and less formal groups with

similar objectives meeting

throughout the week.

The increasing size of the

Fellowship, which is over a

hundred now, has led the

S.S.C.F. to a more structured

organization. The new office

in the Bishop's Common serves

as a headquarters and work

room for the group's Planning

Committee, Music Ministry,

BUSINESS OPPOB

Stuff Envelopes
$25.00 PER HUNDRED

Immediate Earnings

Send $1.00 To:

Envelopes Dept. 339A

310 Franklin Street

Boston, Mass. 02110

"
<^» TV ^

\S * A Houseplants Pots ^
Handmade Wooden Articles

Incense Burners

In Monteagle, Past City Hall

Closed Mondays and Thursdays

Become a
lawyers assistant

andputyour
educationtowork.
The National Center for Paralegal Training offers qualified

college graduates the opportunity to enter the legal field as a

lawyer's assistant. This intensive 12-week graduate program

taught by attorneys in Atlanta may qualify you for an active and

challenging role as an accepted member of the legal community.

Specialize in Corporations; Estates, Trusts and Wills; Litigation;

or Real Estate and Mortgages.

For a free Catalog about the Program, call (404) 2661060 or

simply mail the coupon below:

D Spring 1977 D Summe

The National Center

for Paralegal Training

a Fall 1977

ive from The Notional Center (orParalegal Training's

Lawyer's Assistan t Program will be on campus on Thursday, Nov. 11

from 9:00a.m.-3:mp.m. at the Placement Ofhce to meet interested

students. For more information contact the Placement Office or The

National Center for Paralegal Training, 3376 Peachtres Hoed, /vt.

Suite 430, Atlanta, Georgia 30326, (4041 266-1060.

\ Represents
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In Black And White
By its name, the University of the South makes great claims

as a liberal arts institution. Rooted in a culture, rich with his-

tory and heritage, Sewanee was founded to offer a liberal arts

education to the sons of the region it claims at its own. Those

of us who chose to come here believed the promises implied in

Sewanee's traditions and purpose.

In order to realize its potential in providing a liberal arts

education, Sewanee must foster a cosmopolitan community.

Academic pursuits are enriched when students and faculty

share community life. As the diversity in background and in

terests ot a university community grows, the opportunities for

its students and faculty to learn from each otheroutside the

classroom- increase. We come to Sewanee with different his-

tories and different dreams. As we share and compare these

differences we offer to one another a precious chance to learn

and grow from our experience. In fostering a cosmopolitan

community the University ensures its student body that it will

not be cheated of these rich opportunities.

Because of ignorance, negligence, and misjudgment. the

University faces the prospect of losing part of its community,

Sewanee's black student population has dwindled in recent

years. Seven black seniors will graduate in the spring. If none
of the other black students now enrolled transfer our, upper-

class black students will number five - one sophomore, three

juniors, and one senior - and prospects for the next freshman

class look as bleak.

Although each black student I interviewed was careful to

say that he or she could not speak for the others, the conclu-

sion of each interview was the same: Sewanee offers little to

it"; black students besides academics; the black Sewanee exper-

ienre is not all that the Sewanee experience is promised to be.

Billy' Joe Shelton articulated black student dissatisfaction in

his letter, and Dean Puckette says, "If what Billy Joe says is

true, we may be seeing an end of black students willing to

Unaware of what black students face here, administrators

and students were surprised, even dismayed, by Mr Shelton's

letter. Some wonder if the claims are completely justified.

Lendell Massengale claims that Sewanee could have known be-

fore now what the situation was if they had only asked.

The problem's cyclical nature seems to deny its own solu-

tion. The black experience here is not a full one, because the

black student community is so

..I.- i

mean 'bending ovt r backwards'

ality of black studs nt life can be

with black students and as the lar

s awareness of the s uation black

ected as the Univer ityactsonit

always bear hoped for

difficulty recruiting black students.

Mr Puckette says that the University intends to avoid un-

healthy segretation. Mr. Bennett recognizes the need black

students have for claiming an identity of their own. But until

the administration shows open support of a community seek-

ing to establish itself, the efforts of the admissions office to

increase black enrollment will be thwarted.

Open support need no

But ignorance about the c

dispelled as the deans mee'

ger student body increases

face. Negligence can be cc

intentions. Misjudgments c

In discouraging a black student organization
. the administra-

tion denied black students well defined social outlets and cul-

tural expression that could havebenefitted -educated -the Uni-
versity community as a whole. Such an organization, whatever
form it might take, could demonstrate to prospective black
students that blacks at Sewanee are an acknowledged part of

life here and have an active, visible role in the student com
munity.

In order to be what it claims to be, the University

the problem. Administrators must take the lead

black students that concern will be followed by acl

lead should evoke student response, for the students who
the University, too, have a part in insuring that life here i

rich and varied as it can be. We are the ones who have mud
gain from a strong black student community. If the [

Assembly's committee to study the cultural dilemma of racial

minorities on campus does not get lost in the rhetoric that can
plague student government, leadership and solutions in the face

of the problem may be found there. If not, it will be the rest of
us who decide how cosmopolitan-and complete - an education
we receive. Tara Seeley, editor

i assuring

an. That

A BEDTIME STORY
by James Bradford

They all enjoyed a very

pleasant existence, rinding

plenty of nuts and berries and
having all the water they

needed just a short walk away.

The thicket sheltered them in

winter and kept them <

One day a young ground

Come on up and join the

he shouted down. The
squirrels stopped their

"I'm a ground squirrel,"

; shouted back. "The highest

ve ever climbed was when I

The

small dogwood."
Two or tl

immediately went

young squirrel

accepted their offer and ran to
tell his family about his

decision. They regretted to see

him leave the thicket but

agreed that such an
opportunity should not be
turned down.

That afternoon, the young
squirrel returned to the giant

oak and began to learn how to

climb. After a few minor
eded

ill spoke first

were all

the

ground

f gray

ie approached its base,

aught sight of a group
quirrels chasing each ot

round the trunk just belo

squirrels who live in that nest

up for a short period of time.

They have taught us how to

climb and have shown us what
our forest really looks like.

We've had to endure some
h.inkhi|)s--the winters are

about half way up the

The forest looked som-
different from the

fellows assured hi

i.i Id -

;, but his

that he
rom the

very top of the tree. He was
encouraged to practice his

climbing skills.

Finally the day came when
he was to climb to the top on
his own. As he made his way
upward, he observed how the

i'oresl began to change. The

11)
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As a member of this year's

field hockey team, I would like

to thank Coach Walter Bryant
for making our trip to the
Regionals possible. I realize

that money for the trip was
not accounted for in our
budget and that Mr. Bryant
had to find the funds
elsewhere. I appreciate his

acknowledgment of our hard
work and our undefeated
record and I hope that this

year's hockey team will set a

precedent not only for future

hockey teams but for members
of the other women's varsity

sports as well.

Editor:

Today I received two recent

issues of the PURPLE which
were forwarded to me from
home. It appears, from a

casual perusal of them, that

things are much the same at

Sewanee. I guess the old saw
that Sewanee never really

changes is true after all.

This set me to thinking

about my four years on the

Mountain, how much they

meant to me, and how differ-

ent my life is now. I am a

first-quarter student at the

University of Florida law

school this year. {Ted Doss and
I are Sewanee's representatives

in the 1976 entering class.)

After being here in Gainesville

for several weeks now, I have

several observations to make to

the student body at Sewanee.

First, make the most of

what you have there while you
can. You'll never have it so

good again! So many things

are taken for granted by stud-

ents at Sewanee. Be glad you
don't have to go to the store

once a week and buy groceries.

You've all heard complaints

about the high price of
groceries, but just wait until

you have to buy to feed

yourself all the time. Be glad

you don't have to fork up a

rent payment every month.
Be glad you don't have to pay

electric bills every month. 1

live alone and my first month's

bill $40.!

Furthermore, I had to pay $12.

for a parking decal which gives

me the dubious privilege of

parking in exactly three park-

which are over-flowing to such

an extent that I'm forced to

park in tow-away zones and
just hope that I don't get

towed away.

You should be thankful for

the quietude of life on the

Mountain. I have yet to

become accustomed to hearing

sirens, horns, and screeching

tires twenty-four hours a day,

seven days a week. Be glad that

within walking distance of one
another. I have to drive nearly

two miles to the law school,

and I live closer than the vast

majority of my classmates. One

to the check-casher's dream.
Cashing a check in Gainesville

is really a pain.

Be appreciative of Sewnaee's
excellent student-faculty

ration. There are a hundred
students in my section of my
class, and the chances of indi-

vidualized intruction are

almost nil. IF you are bored
by professors who lecture,

then you should come to my
Contracts class sometime. The
professor doesn't even allow
students to ask questions. "It

wastes vauable class time."
(You can accost the prof after

class, however.) Contrast that

with my Torts class, where
exactly the opposite atmos-
phere is found. The professor

teaches by the pure Socratic

method, which is a wholly new
concept or teaching. There are

no lectures at all. Rather, the

wild hypothetical situations

which you, the student, are to

try to relate to your assigned

reading. Preparation for that

class alone is equivalent to pre-

paring for a Dr. Keele political

science test - every day!

altogether bleak picture of life

at a large university, however.
Though there are 30 thousand
students at U. of Florida only
about a thousand are enrolled

in the law school. Contrary to

graduate schools. However,
with a class of a hundred, it

takes the professor several

weeks, with the aid of a seat-

ing chart, to remember your
name, and oftentimes the only
time he remembers your name

On, phe

; least in the

Politics

about which I ha
emotions is the school's anony-
mous grading policy. When you
take a final exam (winch in all

of my classes is the only grade

you will receive in the course),

you are assigned an exam
number. You do not put your
name on the exam paper, only
the number. The pro-

fessor reads the exam, grades

it, then matches the number up
with the name to adjust the

grade for classroom partici-

pation (if it is allowed). Grades
are then posted on the admin-
istrative bulletin board by
social security number! I

suppose the system has its

value (the professors insist that

it does), but somehow I can't

help but have misgivings about
such a system.

In short, I have gone
through a tremendous culture

shock in the transition from
Sewanee to law school. Though
I only have a course load of
thirteen quarter hours, the
amount of work required for

class is probably five times that

of a typical fifteen-hour course
load at Sewanee.

So, my advice lo you is,

as I said, to make the most of
what you have there while you

it so good again, believe me. I

am enjoying law school, but I

Sewanee - insulated in that

"ivory tower" - where life was
a lot simpler and much more
relaxed. I miss the sandstone

and the ivy and the dogs and
the gowns and the fog and the

Union snack shop and the

chapel (!) and the carillon and
party weekends. In fact, about
the only thing I don't miss are

Gailor lines!

My best wishes are with you
all and my hopes are that you
will cherish your Sewanee ex-

perience. Things are a lot more
complicated in the outside

world. Don't ever forget that.

Your sincerely,

Will I. Ramsey, Jr.

C'76

P.S. -- Oh yes, sports fans,

be glad you don't have to fork

out eight bucks just to see a

football game!

and make a correction to this

effect: Concerning Larry
Stewart's article on the
Regent's Student Life

Committee meeting, it was not
Allen Reddick Who we may
thank for the present system
of grade appeals, but rather it

was Mr. Billy Joe Shelton - his

work, and that of last year's

Delegate Assembly. Regardless
of whoever was Mr. Stewart's

source for that article, both he
and his source were blatantly

misinformed.

Billy Joe sponsored a

motion before the D.A. last

year requesting that a special

faculty committee be formed
for the purpose of allowing

students an appeal of a grade

in a course with which he or

she was dissatisfied. Through
subsequent negotiations with

Dean Puckette, the appeal

system was implemented, with
the faculty Curriculum
Committee serving in that

function.

So to reiterate, it was, to

the very best of my knowledge,
Billy Joe Shelton who both
initiated and saw through this

innovation, and I urge only

that we give credit where credit

Game Plan

The Democratic Responsibi-

lity and Opportunity
The 1976 electorate has

opted for the promised array

of changes from the Carter

campaign over the very predict-

able course of four more years

of a Ford Administration. In

the

bnormally large

nd the House of

squ ely

Trei

ely ) i the

Democrats in Washington. For
the first time in eight years,

there will be no Republican in

the White House to point a

finger at as the culprit

obstructing a national health

unemployment, progressive tax

rpform, urban aid, and environ-

mental protection. It is clearly

upon the shoulders of
Democratic leaders that credit

or blame will (rightfully) fall

for the performance of the

Federal government in the next

four years.

Yet while the responsibility

is great, so is the opportunity.

The Democrats will begin the

political season with a

completely changed cast.

President-elect Carter and Vice-

President-elect Mondale are

new voices in the Democratic
Party who successfully faced

tin- nation's voters for the first

time. The Democrats on Capi-

tol Hill will be lead by a new
Senate Majority leader, a new
Speaker oT the House, a new
House Majority leader and

chairmen and sub-committee

chairmen. It is these officials'

opportunity to forge a new
libera I ism--free from the

assumptions of the New Deal

and the Great Society. These
new Democratic leaders can

prove that social programs and
good management are not
mutually exclusive terms. They
can show that liberals know
not only how to spend money
but how to spend it wisely.

I suspect that a majority of

Americans, with their votes,

have asked for programs such

as national health care and em-
ployment. But Democrats must
learn that the very good inten-

tions of the past must now be

translated into results.

The "Mandate"
Reporters at President-elect

Carter's first press conference
seemed fascinated with the
question of whether or not
Carter felt he had the madate
(whatever that is) to pursue his

policy proposals. Carter, to no
affirmatively. As if to stress

the point, Carter often used

his upcoming Administration.

A little checking of the

results of the elections of past

activist presidents bears Carter

out. Woodrow Wilson first won
election with 41.9% of the

popular vole. He was re-elected

with 49.3% or the vote and a

277-254 electoral vote count.

Harry Truman was elected with

19.6% and 303 electoral votes

(Dewey had 189, Strom Thur-

mond had 39). John Kennedy
won 49.7% or the popular vote

and 303 electoral voles to 219
for Nixon and 1 5 Tor states

rights candidates.

A brief refresher: Carter

won with 51% of the vote and

a 297-241 margin in electoral

votes. Someone quipped after

the election that a mandate is a

one-vote margin. If so, the

President-elect has all the

mandate he needs.

The Future of Tennessee's

Democrats

The future or the Demo-
cratic Party in Tennessee is as

bright as it has been in many
years. The Democratic
presidental candidate carried

the state for only the second
time since 1948. The archi-

tect of Tennessee Republican-

ism-arch-conservative Bill

Brock-was ousted decisively

by moderate Democrat Jim
Sasser. The Democrats retained

their 5-3 margin in the House
of Representatives. Democrat
Marilyn Lloyd won a land-

slide re-election over former
Congressman LaMar Baker; she

appears to have made the

district which launched Bill

Brock one that is "safe", at

least for this Democrat. The
Congressional elections also

produced a bright new Demo-

vith hallowed

Democratic name--Al Gore, Jr.

Gore, who will represent the

district which includes

Sewanee, is already being

touted as a political figure to

watch. The Democrats also

increased their representation

in both houses of the General

Assembly.

Perhaps most import, inily

of all, both Carter and Sasser

cut heavily into the tradition

Republican vote in East

Tennessee. This has been an on
ongoing trend for the last two

OH, WHAT A NIGHT!

In the exciting neck and

race between the two presiden-

tial contestants Tuesday,

November 2, breaths were held

throughout the country,

projections, if any, were Tew

and very fuzzy. No one dared

to predict the next president.

The excitement of the cru-

cial election results peaked

with the complications

presented by the state of New
York, and added heat to the

spark of hope which the Ford

camp grasped tightly through-

out the evening and into the

early morning hours.

Though the outcome of the

race may not have been a sur-

prise to many Ford supporters,

it is interesting to observe

page 2)
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defense. Grayson Hall (32). Peter Samaras (66).

ott Anderson (72) sparkled against Principia.

NO D0UB1 ABOUT IT

Tigers Take Title In CAC
by Gregg Robertson

It's official. Unbeaten,

untied, and now undisputed.

For the second year in a row,

the Sewanee Tigers have

finished atop the College

Athletic Conference standings

with a spotless 4 -0 record.

And after sharing the honors
with Rose-Hulman last year.

Sew

this lust Saturday wil

Indians in Elsah, lllir

win evened Sewanee

own 45 and were ready

again. Funk and freshman

Ricky Harper, who finished

with 59 yards in seven carries,

took turns sweeping through

the Indians' ranks to move the

Tigers down to the five.

Swymer and Shults teamed up
from there and Funk, in the

place of injured Barry Ray,

The aroused Tiger defense

stopped the Indians cold after

the ensuing kickoff and
Sewanee had time for one
more before the half. It took

Swymer just four tosses and a

little under a minute I

nd 1-;

ili.it .It is a si

back David Funk did nc

a bigger audience than only a

handful of spectators from the

sleepy little hamlet in the hills

overlooking the Mississippi

north of St. Louis. Funk
broke loose for the first time

all season to ramble for 172
yards on 26 carries. Three
times the bullish Kansan found
paydirt, once with a one yard
leap and twice on plunges from
five yards out. His three scores

sandwiched a pair of TD tosses

by QB Ron Swymer, which
raised his season's total to a

record breaking 12. Swymer
hit flanker Joe Shults with a
five yarder late in the second
quarter and then cranked off a

ten yarder to wingback Jimmy
Brett with only 0:08
remaining.

In the only other meeting
between the two schools,

Sewanee won in a 42-0 laugher,

but after a scoreless first quar-
ter, the scrappy Indians
threatened to make this en-
counter a different story.

However, when a Jimmy
Spears punt pinned the Indians

down inside their own ten,

Principia's Lachlan Kellogg
Clarke i forced to punt frorr

Alo

and Dudley West smothered
the pigskin on the one. David
Funk crashed over from there

and the Tigers added two more
points on a Swymer to David
Walters pass off the fake con-
version kick.

An exchange of punts later.

their 57 yards. A five yard down
> roll and out to Shults set up a per-

fectly thrown 33 yard

on t-and -down by the same
combination to carry down to

the 15. Swymer found tight

end Dudley West for five yards

before spotting Brett on a ten

yard crossing pattern for the

Funk added his other two
scores in the second half to cap

long scoring drives as Coach
Shirley Majors emptied his

bench. The Tiger defense

mopped up the win form there

Sev,

Indij 208. In

addition to Funk and Harper,

Jimmy Brett added 51 yards

on 14 carries, returned two
kickoffs for 81 yards, and four

punts for 28 steps as well as

catching his TD pass. Swymer
rewrote two of the records he

of twelve TD tosses eclipsed his

old mark of eleven and his fif-

teen passing attempts gave him
211 for the year to pass his old

record of 204.

Defensively, the stalwarts of

every game all season, West,

Walters, Peacock, along with

Grayson Hall and Kevin and

Michael Marchetti, again

starred on defense David

Evans and Chip Hunt each

it.h ,

The Tige.

eption.

it their

Ron Swymer
Cool in the pocket.

jPc'sS^orjc'c

RESTAURANT, ANTIQUE MALL, GIFT SHOP
Lunch 11:30 AM to 1:30 PM 0inn«r6:00 PM to 10:00 PM

Sunday Buffet 1 1 :00 AM to 3:00 PM

Closed Sunday Evening and All Day Monday

HIGHWAY 64 WEST WINCHESTER 967-0100

'tis the

season for

care greetings

L/AHlli holiday cards. .

.

ring a note of hope for many needy families plagued by

hunger, poverty and disease around the world. Through
CARE you feed the hungry, heal the sick, shelter the

homeless. You provide nourishing food and rural schools

children, equipment for villagers to build water systems a

the means for struggling farmers to grow r

Attractive CARE greeting cards {minimum
card) let your friends know you have given to help others ir

their name. Please order cards or send a personal holiday

contribution to:

CARE Dept. HOL 2581 Piedmont Rd., N.E.

Atlanta, Ga. 30324

H«r*> i* my * \r\r

Room 23-A

P.ITY RTATP 7IP

Make your lax deductible check ol t to CARE
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Harriers Treated Roughly

provided the team with gradual

sloping hills covered in mud.
When asked about th-

sophmore Charlie Orr replied,

"It was hell!" That's life,

Charlie!

Tiger Runners'

CAC Hopes Blown

The 1976 CAC Cross Coun-

try Championship, held in

Danville, Kentucky, spelled

disaster for the Sewanee har-

riers. Plagued with injuries

and tough breaks; the team
could only manage a meager
4th place finish, instead of

followed by Carson-Newmon, the hoped-for CAC title,

and Sewanee and Fisk College, The Tigers were led by Felton

both third with 64 points. Wright in seventh place, fol-

lowed closely by Eric Boswell

Freshman Eric Boswell led in eighth, and Bart DeLuca

Trick or Treat

by Felton Wright

Halloween for the Sewanee
Cross-country team brought

both tricks and treats. Tricks

in that the TIAC state

country championship meet
was being soaked in a freezing

downpour, and treats in that

despite the rain and the loss of

two of its runners, the harriers

managed to tie for a

respectable third place out of

the eleven teams running.

David Lipscomb College was

(27 points),

?-$£&&&;

Hockey Team Makes Good Showing
the team with a fifteenth place

finish. Following closely were
Bart Deluca in eighteenth, Pete
Steffen twentieth, Roger Ball

twenty-eighth, and Charlie Orr
thirty-first. Moving up to the

A-team to replace the injured

runners, junior Tom Rand and
freshman Matt Pinson finished

with impressive showings.

Run on one of Nashville's

horserace tracks, the course

running twenty-second. Senior

John Glenn, unable to com-
pletely recover from the flu,

placed twenty -third. Tom
Rand, in one of his best races

grabbed thirtieth, and Charlie

Orr and Roger (Riddle Man)
Ball finished behind Rand.

The difficult course followed

long ridges on a local Civil

(cont. page 10)

by Cindy Irvin

Boasting a 6-0-lseason

record, the Sewanee Field

Hockey team travelled this past

weekend to the Deep South
Field Hockey Regionals held in

Greenville, N.C. This year's

team represents the slow but

determined growth in the

Soccer Season: More Than Losses

by Dale Trimble

When a team fails to have a

winning season, excuses often

arise that the club is going

through a rebuilding process

and better things are certain to

Student support was

tremendous as well, as large

numbers of old soccer patrons

and converts flocked to each

and every home match to cheer

on the Tigers.

With the enthusiasm

<r of the Sewanee :

: for Sewanee soccer

1976 should be

t has already been

be i the i
The

Soccer Tigers c<

make the same claim, that i

they wanted to.

did not produce the best wan-

lost percentage (the Tigers only

managed to win two games),

but the team, under the enthu-

siastic tutelage of P. R. Walters

provided the Sewanee campus

present in the undergraduate stated above, "rebuilding

players, the coaching ability of (cont. page 11)
Walters

RICKS JEWELRY STORE
COWAN. TENNESSEE 37318

ALL YOURJEWELRYNEEDS
967-7061

competitive ze,

the respect of every opponent

This past season did reveal

the evident fact that s

sity sport

t the University. The
i participants in the past year

ecessitated the creation of a

unior Varsity squad. The
xperience that the J-V

lembers gained will, no doubt,

nrich "the Tigers' capacity for

'THE LATE NIGHT PLACE TO SHOP'

Open 8a.m.- 11 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

la Cowan Thomas 'Mose* Wilson

„g32-7B24 ovtfifer

quality of field hockey played

here at Sewanee. The last team
from Sewanee to travel to the

Deep South Regionals was the

1972 team. After having taken

repeated defeats in the past

from several of this area's

teams, the hockey players this

year worked at forming a

winning team. At the

Regionals the Sewanee team
was regarded as a decided

underdog.

This first indication of this

team 's strength came when
they held Duke University, a

perennial powerhouse, to two
goals. Such a loss to Duke was
considered a victory by those

who remembered the 14-2

the loss of spirit in the teams

playing and Catawba went on
to win 2-1. Atlee Valentine

was responsible for the official

goal with Lee Guerry knocking

in the disputed tying goal.

In the second game Sewanee
was back in complete control

and dominated the field in the

game with Coker College. The
offense and defense are both to

be credited with outstanding

play during the game. The four

goals were scored by Ernie

Siebold, Helen Mary McClellan,

Coleman Miller, and Atlee

Valentine.

The the

.

with the Blue Devils.

On Saturday Sewanee
played two games, one aginst

Catawba College, and one
against Coker College.

Sewanee dominated play

throughout the first half and

was leading 2-1 until an unfair

call by one of the officials

wiped out Sewanee's second

goal. The second half reflected

team, Helen Mary McClellan

and Ellen Cimino deserve

particular recognition for there

outstanding play and for their

leadership, which helped

strengthen the team

THE UNIVERSITY
SUPPLY STORE
CHRISTMAS CARDS,

GIFTS. AND
DECORATIONS

MARTHA'S BEAUTY SHOP

Shampoos, Soaks, Conditioners, Cosmetics by Redken

598-0268

Kerry Denney, OWNER

THE
JPORTS

Franklin Co. Bank Mall Winchester
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THIRD AND LONG
by Dale Trimble

Several years ago the NCAA instituted a new policy

which prohibited universities affiliated with the NCAA from

awarding more than thirty football-scholarships in a year. This

rule was designed to prevent the like of Oklahoma, Ohio State,

UCLA, and other major college powerhouses, from dominating

the recruiting of high school athletes. Other colleges, includ-

ing the nation's small colleges (even those who did not offer

athletic scholarships), would now have a greater chance to ob-

tain quality talent. The rule has undoubtedly served its pur-

pose, in several aspects. Talent is now more evenly distributed

among the major colleges, and upsets, such as Purdue over

Michigan and Oklahoma State's defeat of Oklahoma, are the

result of successful recruiting and outstanding athletic perfor-

mances, and are not to be considered flukes.

Anotherresult of the rule was that small colleges were

now able to attract the "borderline" athlete, that is, to say,

the athlete whose talents were not considered "essential" by

the major college scouts or who opted for quiet, studious life

of the small college, rather than the hectic, almost professional

world of big-time college football. Schools like Millsaps,

Hampden-Sydney, and, yes even Southwestern at Memphis,

have been able to lure top-quality high school athletes to their

campuses, and build sound varsity programs. Though it would

certainly seem that the University of the South would benefit

also from the policy, such as other small colleges have, hardly

such a position can be claimed

What's the hitch? Since Sewanee has an excellent

reputation for quality education, that quality should naturally

follow-up in the school's athletics. A winning tradition is

present, as is a

college level i:

Shug Jordan,

education, and

for further hel

coaching staff whose success at the small-

nparable to the success of Bear Bryant,

ithers. Tradition, opportunity for quality

leadership perhaps cloud the great need

the athletic realm. As other schools find

means to promote their varsity endeavors, both men's and

women's sports, the University appears to be stagnant, and

appeals from Juhan Gymnasium go unanswered

In order to maintain (better yet, let's say, improve) the

varsity, several thing must be accomplished. The Administra-

tion must realize that an investment must be made in order to

compete successfully with other colleges. As mentioned last

week, the athletic facilities are in sorry shape up here. While

visiting at Principia College, whose enrollment is much smaller

than that of Sewanee's, I was amazed at how much that school

had invested into their athletic program. Their facilities were

top-knotch, indeed much better than we are accustomed to.

Unless the budget for our athletic department can be revised

so that more funds can be made available for varsity sports,

the facilities here will continue to depreciate and promising

student-athletes, who could prove to be vital assets to the cam-

pus and community, will go to other universities and greener

At present the University sponsors ten men's

inter-collgiate sports and six women's varsity sports. Lacrosse

and conoeing are growing and should be considered for varsity

merit. With rising inflation, with other small colleges adding

funds to their athletic coffers, and with more Sewanee

students involved in intercollegiate athletics than ever before,

why does the University cut the athletic budgetlSee page 3 of

last week's PURPLE)? If the Unviersity wants to have compe-

(cont. page 12)

Wide Receivers

Center-Receiver

Blocking Backs

Second Team

Quarterback

Wide Receivers

Center-Receiver

Blocking Backs

DEFENSE First Teat

Defensive Linemen

Middle Linebacker

Defensive Halfbacks

Second Team

Defensive Linemen

Middle Linebacker

Defensive Halfbacks

Most Valuable Players

Offense

Defense(tie)

Mark Phillips

Rusty Hazzard

Lendell Massengale

Charlie Little

John Scoville

Mark Phillips

Ken Schuppert

Aubrey Pompey
Cam Welton

Bobby Friedrich

Alpha Tau Omega

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Kappa Alpha

Beta Theta Pi

Independent
Phi Gamma Delta

Phi Delta Theta

IM ALL-STARS ANNOUNCED
Here's the 1976 All-Intra-

mural team. The Sewanee
PURPLE sent ballots to the

athletic directors of all frater-

nities, the Independents, and

Although only half of

with the PURPLE'S request,

enough ballots were returned

before the Novermber 6 dead-

le. Athletic directors were

ked to vote for two teams

position, and so forth.

Balloting was particularly

close in several positions. Mike

Fagan of Beta Theta Pi just

edged Sigma Nu Don Pippen

for the quarterback slot.

Another Beta, Rusty Hazzard,

over ATO Eb Davis . Sigma Nu

receiver berth. The only player

to be chosen to both first-team

offense and defense was Mark

Phillips, who earned selection

at both wide receiver and

defensive back.

CROSS-COUNTRY
e9)

War battlefield, and unfor-

tunately its severity forced

sophomore Pete Steffen's back
injury to reappear as he was
unable to complete the race.

During the five hour return

trip, the disappointment of

defeat was easily seen on the
faces of manv Sewanee runners.

Freshman Bart DeLuca sum-
med it up when he stated

"The team couldn't run

together, so we didn't win."

But as one wise Sewanee run-

For all of your drug needs . . .

BLUE FRONT DRUG STORE

. . . a unique name for a unique store

after

C ^r efcco e/ers

"WE SPECIALIZE IN DIAMONDS'*
Winchester, Tennessee

We Accept Blue Cards

Tiger Bay HAMBURGERS

1

UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

IMPORTED SOAPS,

ANTIQUE JEWELRY,

GIVE CHRISTMAS A NEW LOOK
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THE PLANE TRUTH
ABOUT VAGABOND

by Kurt-Bruckmeir

be

Airlines."

So stated Billy DuBose,
sole pilot and founder of
Sewanee's newest venture

into the- business world

:

Vagabond Airlines.

Contrary to what some
' may think, Mr. DuBose is

dead serious. He has been
flying since February of this

year and has had his private

license for two months. The
purpose of the service that he
offers is not to make money;
rather, the purpose is to log

the flying time that he needs

to gain additional

certification from the

Federal Aviation Agency.

Mr. DuBose does not yet

have a commercial license,

and therefore cannot accept

payment for his services. The
only cost to the passengers is

the airplane rental fee, which
is assessed for the amount of

air time only. (The airline

rents planes from Winchester

Aviation.) A group of three

can travel cheaply, compared
to normal flying costs.

Vagabond boasts a

choice of three planes. The
Cessna 150 is a two-seater

that rents for $15 per hour.

the The
ined unscathed.

A large welcoming
i crickets and

a rabbit-greeted the four of

us as we arrived at the

airport. We chose to fly in

the Piper Cherokee, which is

white, black, and blue. The

appropriate, considering the

ride in the limousine. The
plane is equipped with a

plush vinyl interior, seat belts

that do not buzz, and a panic

button for queasy passengers.

After the preliminary

inspection, we were off.

With the plane cruising at

a speed of over 120 mph, we
reached Sewanee in no time.

The view from the air is quite

different than that from the

ground. The skyline of
metropolitan Sewanee is

quite breathtaking, as are the

occasional air pockets.

Mr. DuBose
demonstrated some of the

basic principles of flying,

showing us that he is quite

capable of handling himself in

an emergency. He also

ered questions about the

plat i all. f-d .-.

The. fou pla.

available, also; the Piper

Cherokee D ($22 per hour)
and the Aero-Commander
180 ($20 per hour).

In order to determine
more certainly the pilot's

abilities, Larry Stewart, Joe
Teter, and I hired his services

for one evening. The $3 cost

per person included

transportation to and from
Winchester in the Airline's

air-conditioned limousine

(the pilot's jeep) complete
/ith

spare tire in the back),

well as twenty minutes u]

the air. The limousine has

V competent pilot.

Mr. DuBose said that he
is willing to take people up in

the afternoon, or on clear

evenings (he is not certified

to fly in clouds) if they wish

to see Sewanee at night. He
also said that he can pick up
passengers at the Sewanee
airstrip, if they had rather not

ride down to Winchester. For
reservations, one can get in

touch with Mr. DuBose or

Henry Selby (598-0270).

So remember: When you
need to get somewhere (or

even nowhere) in a hurry, try

Vagabond Airlines. They are

listed on the SPO bulletin

Quartet Is Outstanding

byPn i Wile,'

On the evening of November
third, the University Concert

Series hosted the Tokyo String

Quartet in the series' third pre-

sentation of this season.

Featuring Koichiro Harada on

forst violin, Kikher Ikeda on

second violin, Kazuhide

Isomura on viola, and Sadao

Harada on cello, the ensembel

ance of three major works for

string quartet.

The quartet opened their

performance with Joseph

Haydn's string quartet no. 3

op. 76. Their playing was ex-

cellent throughout the piece,

but most memorable in the

second movement for the

beautiful, warm tones evolved

from their matched set of

Ainati instruments and for the

musicalify of expression. The
applause between movements,
while disconcerting to some,,

was quite appropriate after the

,
thethemeof

which was set to words as the

Sewanee Hymn. For different

reasons, the fourth movement

was equally impressive with

each instrumentalist handling

the virtuoso passages with no

In i the i

outstanding display of

musicianship and artistic

excellence and was well

received by the near capacity

Flying ace Billy DuBose masterminds Vagabond.

Delegate Assembly Debates
(cont. from page 1)

key places." These people are

well-informed, elected repre-

sentatives and they could do

the best job in expressing the

students' opinions.

Tuckaway's representative

George Douglas, made the

point that there is no reason

why the elected student

representatives could not be

just as well-informed as the

ones named under the intended

.ggested that we

study the cultural dilemma
facing racial minorities on the

Sewanec campus was the basis

of the second motion, which
Hank Selby also proposed. The
section of this motion which

the words "racial minorities."

Richard Aguilar (McCrady

)

plai

pow

base" by using these key

people too often.

The result of this disagree-

ment was the formation of an

ad hoc committee to study

the structure of the proposed

Council and report its findings

back to the D.A.

The Inn

! tOtemporary D.A.

Bedtime
(cont. from page 6)

higher he went, the more he

could see but the less he could

__. Familiar sights had

into insignificance. He

suddenly grew frightened at

the prospect of losing the

forest he had once known. He

closed his eyes and groped

back to the nest.

Early the next morning,

the young squirrel crept out of

the nest and returned home. A
thrush that occasionally drops

into the thicket reports that he

has lived comfortably and

securely to this very day.

Soccer
(cont. from page 9)

years" are only reserved for

those who need excuses for a

lackluster season. The past

season for the Tigers was

anything but lackluster.

HAULS
liEHOTCP

FEATURING LEVI JEANS FOR $12.88

Winchester, Tennessee Phone-967-2402

nted I • (he ord racial

removed so that this

committee could deal with all

minorities, including women,
on the Sewanee campus. Hank
Selby refused to accept this

amendment. He felt that the

so large that it should have its

and it was defeated. Mickey

Burns (Seminary) then

proposed an amendment to

have the motion read "ethnic

groups" rather than "racial

minorities." Mr. Selby

accepted this amendment since

with the intended purpose of

the motion. The body than

voted on the motion, which

Besides the passing of the

two motions, the D.A. talked

with - Dean Puckette. Mr.

Puckette asked the D.A. for a

preference vote between the

continuation of a two day

Tall break or starting the fall

semester two days later. The
D.A. members unanimously

voted for the fall break.

Mr. DuBose also reported

that a contract was presently

being negotiated between Saga

and the University. Under this

contract, there would only be a

7% price increase in meals in

the next two-and-a-half years,

provided the University ini-

tiated some type of identi-

fication system. Under the

system that is presently being

considered, each student that

had paid his board fees i

have a stamp 1 that he

had He uld

present the stamp when asked,

at meals. However, any student

that did not have his stamp

could sign a list and pledge

that he had paid his board fees.

FORMERLY BANK OF SEWANEE
Compounding interest daily — paying quarterly

^OUGobK^
OLD COUNTRY STORE SPECIAL—

x

— ** •_>*•

RUNS THROUGH DECEMBER
Small Budweiser six-pack $2.12

Case $8.48

Large Budweiser
case ss.oo

10% Off all canned and bottled Goods

Now Serving Sandwiches and cheese from our Deli

[Open six days a week from 6:00 to 10:00 p.m.

,

Closed Tuesday .
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SEWANEE BAJNK INCREASES CHARGES

? flu vaccines became available

Office on Tuesday, The

of September 30 of last

;rsity students as

dents and faculty

f the community

the Bank

What brought about such a

inge? Principally, the Bank

Sewanee per se is no more.

had taken place

Bank of Sewanee
nk of Cowan, as

incorporated into

a new system called the

Franklin County Bank. The
main offices are in Winchester.

According to Jimmy
Merritt, manager of the Cowan
and Sewanee branches of the

Franklin County Bank, the

merger has taken place to give

"better services" and greater

banking resources. Students

nity question this

their accounts with the local

bank. Many of these people,

admitted Mr. Merritt, have

In the student s case, money is

accounts or moved to

Manchester banks where free

banking is available.

Mr. Merritt offered an

explanation for the new
banking policies. The Cowan
bank had long instituted a 3-2-

1 service charge policy in

its banking practices. How this

policy funt

from the home banks of

students and the neighboring

larger banks that control

enough capital to offer free

banking. Evidently the

accounts in the Sewanee bank

are mostly those of the

students. The money in these

accounts does not remain with

the bank for any extended

period of time, which makes it

more expensive for the bank to

The.u ch

',,1,

Blood Drive Needs Support

checking considered together)

dips below $300 but remains

above $200, the account is

charged one dollar per month

to handle checks and other

handling services; ir the balance

falls below $200 and remains

above $100, the

, dull,,: nil).

by Mary Cupp

Your chance to give

blood has once again ai

On Wednesday, Novembi

the Sewanee Red Cross Chap- 125 pin

ter will have Its annual blood

Gilbert Gilchri;

of the blood driv

that much of th<

cess is due to the

the 1960's Se

UdUlik-

but

drive. From noon until six

p.m., all qualified students and

other citizens may donate tneir

blood at Cravens Hall, Sewanee

Academy.
Sewanee received th.€

awards for the highest percen

tage of first time donors anc

highest percentage over quot

in last year's blood drive

of seventy-three chapti

Out

students gave 250 »

Students are also

making the drive run

Blue Key members
load and set up <

The Women's Servi

will help staff the

idents In

inee had

quota of

last year

>r the 301

involved in

t smoothly,

will help

;quipment.

ce League

tables and

this S.-w lh."

two awards with 301 pints of

blood, 176 over the quota.

From twenty-five percent of

the student body came 250

pints. Nationally, three of one

hundred people give; at

Sewanee, one out of three

came, one out of four gave.

The only qualifications to

be a donor are the following:

you must weigh more than 110

pounds, and you must have re-

ceived no antibiotics, allergy

shots, or other medication

within the last twenty-four

hours. This includes the swine

rizes of $25 will be given

the fraternity and girls'

n with the highest percen-

Forum Schedules Speakers

by Nancy Cole

This year's Student Forum
schedule is diversified enough

to please any student. The
three major programs touch on
environmental, political, and

legal issues.

On December 2

Stewart Udall former Secretary

of the Interior, is scheduled to

speak on energy and environ-

mental problems.

The Forum will present

Senator Eugene McCarthy on
Februrary 7. Senator

McCarthy will comment on the

political scene with an

emphasis on the status of

third party candidate.

Vincent Bugliosi, prosecutor

in the Charles Manson Case,

will speak to Sewanee
audiences on March 14. Mr.

Bugliosi is the author of the

popular book, HELTER-

SKELTER.
In April on the anniversary

of Martin Luther King's death,

the Forum will show King's

famous documentary,
LEGACY OF A DREAM.

Tentatively planned for the

•ster talk

capital punishment by Millard

Farmer and a presentation on

ship-mining. Also in the spring

Dr. Arthur Ben Chitty,

university historiographer,

will again delight audiences

with his talk on the history of

Sewanee.

So far this year the Forum
has presented a program on
folk music given by Guy and

Kandie Carawan and the old-

time political rally.

The Forum this year has

been fortunate to have more

funds than last year. The
considerable funds enable them
to offer diversified and high

quality programs.

125 t 200 l

percent of the population. Mr.

Gilchrist feels there should bt

no problem in achieving this

quota if students participate as

they have in past years. By

reaching the quota, the chapter

has unlimited coverage for all

blood needs. Each donor also

gains unlimited coverage for

himself and his immediate

family for one year.

AUTO
RALLY

. from page 4)

ne or mileage for the

he team that follows

finally, if the balance falls

below $100, one is charged

three dollars per month to

cover service expenses. If one
is fortunate enough to have a

balance in his account above

$300, banking is free.

Prior to the merger, the

Bank of Sewanee charged

$1.50 per month to cover

service charges on accounts

with less than $150 balance.

This was not free checking, but

the charge was easier to get

around by staying above the

$150 mark. According to Mr.

Merritt, Sewanee's bank had to

decide on its future policy

when faced wit-h the merger.

The bank adopted the 3-2-1

policy. When asked about the

factors considered in the

decision, Mr. Merritt stated

that the move was to keep

their heads above water, not to

He elaborated on this

point by describing the

Sewanee bank situation as one

faced with major competition

increased service charge was

supposedly instituted only to

This explanation for the

increased service charges has

not been very convincing to

the University community,

which has witnessed the merger

of its local bank into a banking

firm of which they know
little. Direction of the bank is don

from Winchester for the three

banks, not on an individual

location basjs. Evidence of

displeasure with the change is

seen in the removal of many
accounts from the bank at

Sewanee and voiced student

protest against these new
measures of banking policy.

Mr. Merritt admitted

publicity problems stemming

from the merger. The promises

of better banking services and

modernization have done little

to overcome the

disenchantment on the

Mountain toward the new
bank. In effort to gain some
support, the bank pointed out

that Mr. Harry Dodd,
University Treasurer, has been

recently added to the Board of

Directors of the Franklin

County Bank to reflect

community feelings concerning

the bank's role on the

Mountain. Mr. Merritt added

that a plan is in the making

which will bring the cost of

banking at Sewanee back down

to more tolerable levels. He

did not speculate about how
long this would be in coming,

as technical considerations and

adjustments will play an

important and drawn out part

in its initiation.

gettingwitho
lost, L!

The type of rally just

described is the time-speed-

distance (TSD) rally. There are

several other forms of the

sport, but TSD rallies are the

most popular for non-profes-

sional clubs. While other types

of rallying may require special

equipment, TSD ralliers need

only a watch, an odometer
(found in every automobile),

and a calculator or slide rule.

Sewanee's first rally (the

first in recent memory,
anyway) is scheduled for Satur-

day, 20 November, 1976. All

interested students should

show up at one p.m. in the

parking lot behind DuPont
Library with a car (not neces-

sarily a sports car), a navigator,

and the equipment mentioned
above. Pencils, paper, and a

clipboard are usually helpful,

Rallymasters foi the event

are John Penn and Larry

Stewart. All inquiries may be

addressed to either of them
through the SPO.

THE HIGH PRICE
(cont. from page 10)

live varsity squads, more funds should be provided, instead of

cutting back. If such funds are used to merely improve the

present facilities, it would certainly have a positive effect on

the performances of the athletes currently involved. As long as

schools such as Hampden-Sydney and Southwestern are taking

such measures to maintain, and even further, their athletic

programs, why doesn't Sewanee? Athletics are a major facet of

a liberal arts formula, just as important perhaps as any course

taken-in Walsh-Ellet or Woods Lab. It is about time that the

Sewanee athlete was shown a little more appreciation from this

University in upholding the winning tradition of the shcool.

Sewanee can never compete against Alabama, Georgia,

or even MTSU for the service of top-quality athletes. However,

there is the chance that we can encourage the aforementioned

"borderline" athlete to visit Sewanee and even convince him

that he should compete for this school. Still, as long as the

facilities become more and more obsolete, no promising stud-

ent-athlete will wish to expend his energies up here. We can

still continue the winning tradition at the University of the

South, but not unless financial aid is forth-coming. Ignore the

pleas, Sewanee, and vanity sports will be only a memory and

photographs on the "wall of Juhan Gymnasium.


